
IlDuffy, the owner, speakint , Archie, the
manager, ain't here- no more!"

Ed Gardner, nationally known as "Archie"
to his radio ani television fans, passed
away recentJ.t at the age of 62.

V11th all due respect to the Mr. Duffy men
tioned above, I wish to mention another
Mr. Duffy, ho is perhaps a little better
known on a national scale.
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One of my local sources of obtaining Alger
books as well as other interesting items
which help me r10ce together the memories
of yesterday is the Antique Establishment
of Eugehe and Emma Duffy, locally known as
DUFFY'S. Their place of business is easily
recognized along the highway by tourists
by the visible acre-lot hillside which 1s
dotted with yesterday's vehicles, including
a horse drawn hearse. I was recently hap
pily surprised to learn that thay had in
stock, several pairs of boys button shoes,
still new and unworn, however a bit shop
worn as could be expected--after these
years. I now am the proud owner of a pair
which is the same size which our beloved
RAGGED DICK might have worn, after he de
cided to spruce up a bit. The unhappy note
about these neVi friends is that ~:lr. Duffy
has just passed away after a lingering
illness. \'e extend our sympathy, Mrs Duffy!
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Just in case you have forgotten the date,
it's the week of Sept. 22-28th.



, (S-49)

month

I a'rt~, (S-05/ is the Librarian in the Cun
ningham High School, has an inv~lid mother
ar~ i~ devoting her life to her care. Mar
tha bas oeen a big help to me with her
lO~'flt'J and support. She has 47 Alger tit
les aegarcle~s of our politics, Tennes
~oe ha~ lost a faYcrite son in Estes Ke
fauver and '7e all extend our sympathy to
the sta~e of ~ennessee.

I ha~T€: not heard irom Kathryn (8-49) cur
rently'therefor I h&ve no remarks. :Jy sym
pathy h0~e~er to you and other Tennesseans
in your 10::::1 of Estes Kefauver. \;e have
been in Nashville and we love it!

I h~ve not heard from Ethel (&-18) cur
rently either. I vdsh I would hear more
from the~e ov,tlyi~g states. There must be
interasting things happening in your sta
tes hicn11e would like to hear about.

If I can't talk about you, then I am for
ced to 1:9.1k about myself and that may get
~c ce a bit Doresome and I am sure that
tne r~eders ~ol~d rather hear about you
too! 1 ~ J."1t to 1'emind you ,,11 to keep
your local .Li'tlrary in mind. People who
do not kr-..:>'V of ~)Ur interest in Alger may
t~lrn :.n . 0 i,h~ :'.ocal Library, their un
w9.nted ard dieccrden books, thinking per
haps the L~br~ry can use them. Perhaps
iIi ID_Il'J C2.ses they can find a home for
su~h books, but seldom on their own shel
~?e h I h ve been ,.ery fortunate in my own
local area to a~quire many worthwhile
books in tris manner, seldom are they
AlgErs: but good exchange material and
"urely 01 interost to someone.

I h~ve also just acquired a dozen old
magazines from the 1890 Era including
a sampling of Harper's, Munsey, Leslie's
Argosy, Pearson's and Vol. 1, No. 2 of
THE SCRAP BOOK published by Munsey. I
had hoped to find some Alger writings in
them, but no luck. The advertisements are
interesting and I was excited when I
fouM a poem entitled NOTHING TO .EAR but
does not seem to be written by Alger. GU
bert sayta he knows where he can b~ a COW
of NOTHING TO DO for 150.00 and speaking
of t~t IdTll1 of money remind' me the..t in
cur local area, one dollar bills of Uilited
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~'Iiii. also led us to Paw Paw, where
s Lita Petrie who has a fabulous

on of dolls. Mrs. Petrie is 73 and
bad ., ohi1dren of her own, however her
~nd was (deceased) equally famous in
his own right as a music campo"er. His fa
vorite sUbject was the sea. Two songs which
were familiar to me were: Davey Jones
Locker and Asleep in the Deep. Mrs. Petrie
modestly says that her collection of 1000
dolls is not the largest in our United
States, but she admits being an authority
and has been asked to write a book. Her
hobb,y began in 1918 when visiting the
Barbara Frietchie Museum in Frederick-town
Maryland. Since then, sh <) just couldnIt
live without them. In the hour that we
listened to her lecture and viewed with
amazement, we learned a lot about dolls
am their history. Perhaps the oldest
which 'Ie were shown was a model of the
head of St Sevra which dates back to
bible-times. ,;e saw dolls from miniature
size to perhaps two feet in height. Many
dolls represented an Era. re saw the Jenny
Lim Doll; V·e sa\,; the wooden doll which
dates from the Eli ~hitney Era aOO one
fashioned after the likeness of Charlotte
Corday who became well known for her
notoriety during the French ReV': lution,
when she was beheaded, in fact almost
everyone was beheaded. (this one sent us
to,our reference books). V.hereby we are
reminded that Dr. Guillotin himself was
beheaded by his own invention. r'e learned
of china, bisque, wax and papier mache
dolls- and before you inquire, I will
say now that I did not see al\Y Shirley
Temple dolls. However, in my opinion,
Lita (Mrs. Petrie) herself is a living doll!

So you see, you do not --have to leave home
to find adventure am interesting people.
Being neighborly is an art. Are we 10':bg
1t? Perhaps your own neighbor deserves
your attention. \ e were surprised recently
to read in our local paper that Betsy
Palmer was home on a visit in Gobles! Only
a oouple of stone throws away.

To our new friends and readers of this news
letter, the story supplement goes out only
to subscribers. The story supplement, is
oalled "The Young Postmaster" and is an
Alger-type story written by myself and is
scheduled for 36 monthly installments. I
haVf3 chosen to D8JIle the vil1ian afteJi' qr
~lf, hence the rei'erence to Squi-r& Camp
beU Q oaeionally Sube6ribers on 1'89Q.r
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filled w;ith th~
gains are not

O~ he must begin
.... "'.,•.. _:updl1ng over the

e Rrinting-offices,
,""."""....... ebar.e of the morning

lIo',...,.'....·40~es t6 work these off
:£'ot' taking 'the evening

itl1.:lsome'tlmes cannot with his
~~ttnce take in more than fifty

o.u~ it ranges from this
a quarter. The period of
harvest-time. A boy has

""'~Q' sell siX hundred papers in
a profit of between eleven

-._·-aaar~.

.v·\l'~Latr' to &. r gU4r confraternait " al-
a e their Q lao or customs. They are
net~ sharp, Sh'rewd lads, with any

number 6f bad habits, and little or no
principle. They are averse to giving much
~nrormation with respect to themselves or
their society, admission into which re
quires a payment of' tYlO dollars. To wh&.t
purpose the money thus obtained is de
voted, it is hard to say, but the object
of the association seems to be mutual
protection. The "Order" establishes a
fixed price for labor, and takes care to
protect its members against the compe
tition of irregular intruders. The estab
lished price, for blacking a pair of
boots or shoes is ten cents. ~:hen it is
known to a member that an outsider is
blacking for a less sum, the fact is re
ported to the society, which appoints a
delegation to look after the presumtuous
individual. He is promptJy warned that he

i "·tmust work for the regular pr ce, or qw.
lork." If he declines to do either, his

head, in the elegant language of the so
ciety, is "punched," and he is driven
from the street. The affairs of the so
ciety are managed by a "Captain of the
bootblacks," Ihose word is supreme, and
who wields his pOT.er as all arbitrary
rulers do.

The ')rice of a new outfit, or "kit,"
such as we have described, is from two
to three dollars. Second-hand outfits can
be bought of the junk-dealers for much
less. \'hen asked hOI; much they earn, the
boys give evasive answers, and it has
been said that their society does not
permit them to tell the truth upon this
subject. One dollar is supposed to be the
average daily earnings of an industrious
boy. The writer was once much amused by a
little fello~ telling him, with an air of
great importance, that he was going that
night to attend the trial of Bill Simpson,
a recreant bootblack, vlho was to be
"brOUght afore the s'ciety for blacking
boots for five cents." The trial must
have been edifying. v'here and when the
society meets, am what is the nature of
its ~ransactions, are secrets known only
to the initiated.
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BY FORREST CAMPBELL

......,..0 e office-and the compensation which
oes with it--with our young Postmaster,

Caret Churchill, wh~"

These remarks were acceptable to a ma
Jotitr ot the people and were pleasing to

.thet!" ears, however Carl's remarks were
interrupted with the jUbilant voices of
listeners who could ro longer withhold
their pleasur~. M8.~ were on their feet,
calUng, V.'E WANT HARRIS! rE V:ANT HARRIS!
The outburst was acceptable of course to
the S~u1re, w}lo now felt assured that he
had delivered the people into the harxis of
Carl Harris and at the same time had
boUght his silence on the subject of his
past. carl also was pleased with the out
burst, since it gave evidence of his
approval. He desired however, to make one
iIIOTe statement which he felt necessary to
setUe the matter. Miss Fisher was rapping
for order and the Squire, desiring to
share his emotions in the victory that
was row being won, turned to Miss Fisher,
who misinterpreted his glance as a cue to
~nd the demonstration and she rapped her
gavel even more forcefully than ever and
pleaded with the people to restore order.
The Squire, realizing that he had been
misunderstood, shook his head at Miss
Fisher and joined in the applause. Miss
Fisher, row completely frustrated, sat
down in confusion. Carl however, feeling
that the demonstration had gone far
enough, raised both hands, indicating that
he bad not finished and had more to say.
He knew that be was about to gain his
objective, only' the voting, a mere detail
to make it official, remained on the
agen:1a. Carl beamed his good pleasure
and continued to speak,

"Thank you, good people, I bave but a
fer short remarks to make and then I will
sit down. 1 was about to saY' that perhaps
no one deserves the compensation of the
office more than our young postJQaster,
Carey Churchill, am I am without a doubt,
the least deserving in our midst, however,
with Y'0ur approval and the assistance of
Carey, which I shall require to the ex
tent of a necessitY', I seek ;your favor,
your tolerance and yOur support that Carey
and I might serve you in the manner in
which you have been accustomed during the
tenure of your tormer postmaster, Carey's
tather, Thornton Churchill. Thank you••'

A tumult tar exceedina &.1'11 previous de
monstration, shook the walls. CareY', beiDi
t4le center' ot attraction at the moment,
r8lllaiD8d frozen 111 bis seat. ae c uld teel
the blOC)Ji raciDi rap1dl1in hi body. The
80uire \lea.. app nrcJ$, a

'~"L;L"-~,- .:IIIIi''''-, to conmlrtll8d'

adam -Chairman, n asked the Squire,
70U kindly ask for Carl Harris to

IJ'taDi aDd be recognized, pleaset"
111. Carl Hams please stand and be

oopized?· she asked.

JIlUrJDUr ot voices began to grow. Miss
'i*er rose to her feet am began wei1
d1Dg her gavel. It was by the choioe of
the stranger h1JueJ.t, that he had seated
h~elt in front of our hero Carey, Mr.
J.ud.esOfl and the Judge. The people in the
adtorium b1 the pt"Ocess of elimination

'" directing their attention to the
011:17 unidentified person in their midst,
D1t1c 81~e, alias Carl Hat'ris.

;"11" _''''''b.u i.e I' cognized a•••
s "lUIher.

to do, II'. Domer, aD!
~r steps can easil,. ..
The ileue ot course ia, whom
~8e'l I too, think we should
t one more DOIII1nation fo'r a

resen1;t.t1on ot our choice--"
18 the majorit,. to elect,

said an unidentified voice.
U1re looked at Miss Fisher and

'~••~, "Two tbirds?"
B 'isheT nodded in the aftirmative.

-c,IIl"lm.. custo_rr two thirds majorit;y will
ct,· respoa:1ed the Squire. "Now I was
III to 881' that since none at our vil

la.pr are going to volunteer, there is
n present here tonight who is not a

l1ager, yet he is desirous ot making
.. his home and he needs employment,

aDd the best pan. ot it is, that he bas
bad prenous postal experience-"



l.ltbeto, I
.'. -.tl will Win

that ~ shall
.l.ala.. and try not to

1Jij~a.at"'11t openl7. It

u1recl Mis'S Fisher.
•••!Cl t.b8t a revelation ot• ,.~n -regarding the past
~_."",,,'J_....d be dangerous to h1s

he made a feeble 8:t.~pt

.f!'li'Ptilltllr interest in his

_lL~""1lhat.he is, Miss Fisher,
f.~IA1I:" ! Shall I ask him for you? It

avens, nol" replied Miss
WAlWJ""'1'ft"""R1ng her head to conceal a

1l..~,JUIL'(l 'been no attempt to restorew.IIIIi."i..... the Chair and the people in
t um were calling for the vote
en. Miss Fisher, under the

1:~~_tanoes, was glad of the oppor';'
~:}l~"V to change the subject.

.
thel"e any' further business or requestS'l"

"SPEECH 1 &'PEECH!"
"Mr. Harris," said Miss Fisher, "You

are being called upon to make an accept
ance speech. Do you have a~ing to say?"

"Not much, Madam Chairman," said Carl,
"It has been a long meeting and these peo
ple are weary and want to get home, I am
aure. I do want to say that I accept the
honor which you have bestO\'!ed upon me and
I thank you from the bottom of nry heart •
Now I want to relinquish the rest of my
time, in order that our young postmaster
might be allowed to express his personal
views in the matter at hand. Carey, will
you favor us with a few words?"

"SPEECH! SPEECHl"
Carey rose to his feet unprepared, how

ever. The tingling sensation of the blood
surging through his body ~as now replaced
with a lump in his throat and a pounding
heart.

"I have never before in my entire life,
been called upon to make a speech. It is
quite an honor, however unfortunately I
must disappoint you, since the largest
group that I have ever addressed is ~
class in school and I am sure that you
have all heard Lincoln l s Gettysburg ad
dress before. I am glad to be able to
continue to serve you to some extent. I
assure you that I do not seek your charity.
I hope to be able to earn every penny that
it takes to support my mother and my
brother and sister. If I were the worrying
kind, perhaps I would worry about finding
enough work to do. However, I trust in the
Lord----1 am sure that he vrill provide for
me in his own way. I shall acknowledge
the authority of Mr. Harris as my superior
and you can depend upon my loyalty and
cooperation to the best of ~ ability.
Thank you, one ani all."

This concluded the agenda. and the
orderly routine of the meeting was ad
journed. There was a large rush to be the
first to shake the hand of our young hero
and meet the newly chosen postmaster and
to acknowledge the presence of such a
celebrity am dignitary as was Judge Dixon.
The platform, except for Miss Fisher and
the Squire, was deserted. Not even aI\Y of
the S mre' I obligated supporters came to
renew their pledge of loyalty in the light
of this turn of event~. This, the Squire
resented most of all. It was true that be
had seem1~ly rejected their attempts of
loyalty and had confused them witn appeals
to support another, yet in spite of this,
he ~cted and .ven demanded ~ir ~n

'btnued support and loyaltT. Tb~ quire aDd
1 Jld,sh$1' l,ft the platform a1Jd the

bv.1J.dtN;, )t a rear &xit.


